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66 high school students in University of Montana Upward Bound program
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MISSOULA--

Sixty-six high school students are participating in the Upward Bound (U.B.) program at the University of Montana.

The national program under the U.S. Office of Education began its fourth summer on the UM campus July 6 and will end August 22.

Upward Bound at the University, with motivation as its goal, includes a program of University credit courses for economically underprivileged high school graduates and a number of elective courses for high school sophomores and juniors.

Six instructors, 21 student teachers and 10 tutor-counselors conduct the courses, assist students in their course work during study periods and offer assistance to U.B. students who have personal problems.

Duane Dornak is the U.B. program director at UM. He is assisted by Raymond L. Mace.

Students are admitted to the U.B. program on advice of their high school counselors, who feel they have college potential. Students on campus now come from Western Montana, with the exception of seven students from the Wind River reservation, Lander, Wyo.

A list of Upward Bound participants follows.


Eloise M. Bell and Linda S. Greene, **Ronan**; Gay M. Shepard and Cheryl L. Sheridan, Arlee; Peter S. Hawlaluk and Sam A. Morton, **St. Ignatius**; Jon R. Dickson and Richard D. Irvine, **Polson**; Frances K. Ewalt and William C. Lindquist, **Hamilton**; Pamela L. Nixon and Mark A. Hirt, **Stevensville**; Mary K. Anders and Sandra E. Roth, **Seeley Lake.**

Bonna Anderson, **Alberton**; Dan L. Martin, **Superior**; Lyle A. Gerard, **Cut Bank**; Hjordis O. Swaney, **Hot Springs**; Monica M. Caye, **Elmo**; Jeri S. McCroskey, **Victor**, and Valerie J. Trenk, **Florence**; Zetta N. Friday, Aleta E. Friday, Chester Armajo, Wayland M. Brown, Richard E. Helbert, Donald J. Chavez and William N. Sage, **Wind River Reservation, Lander, Wyo.**
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